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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS
Shublik Formation
The Shublik Formationforms a distinctive and readily recognizable unit in northern Alaska. In northeastern
Alaska, the unit occurs in a narrow belt along the north flank of the Brooks Range and along the
Sadlerochit and Shublik Mountains. In structurally complex areas, the Shublik may be missing, or
duplicated. In most of northeasternAlaska, the ShuMik Formation is divided informally into three members:
the basal member is the siltstone member, an overlying limestone and dolomite member, overlain by a clay
shale member. The siltstone member is composed predominantly of dark siltstone and calcareous siltstone
with a high organic content. The contact with the underlying Fire Creek Siltstone Member of the lvishak
Formation is an unconformity and is marked by a thin but widely distruibuted chert pebble conglomerate
horizon that overlies silty shale of the Fire Creek. Calcite may constitutes between 20 and 40 percent of the
siltstone locally and is of secondary origin (Detterman et al, 1975). Conformably overlying the basal
siltstone member is the limestone and dolomite member that contains many coquinke layers, most of
which contain significant amounts of phosphate. Calcite is the dominant component of rocks in this
member and constitutes as much as 90 percent of the rock. Secondary dolomite is present and may
constitute up to 20 percent of the rock locally. The clay shale member at the top of the formation is
predominantly a very fine-grained, silty, calcareous sandstone. The Shublik Formation forms a widespread
sequence of rocks that ranges from 100 to 150 meters thick. Locally, structural duplication may account for
much thicker sections.
Porosities in the ShuMik Formation range from 5 to 30 percent (Jones and Speers, 1976) and total organic
carbon contents range from 0.5% to 2%. The formation has fairly good source rock potential and reservoir
potential. It has produced gas at the Kemik field and it is part of the main reservoir at Prudhoe Bay.
Trs

Shublik Formation Thin- to medium-bedded, fine to medium-grained, calcareous and siliceous,
phosphatic, sandstone interbedded with dark, sooty limestones and calcareous siltstone. The unit
Is very fossiliferous locally and forms subdued outcrops due to its incompetent nature. Horizons
that contain abundant phosphate nodules weather a light blue color.
SADLEROCHIT GROUP (Detterman et al, 1975)

lvishak Formation
The lvishak Formation (Keller and others, 1961) is the upper-most formation of the Sadlerochit Group in
northern Alaska. The contact between the lvishak and the overlying Shublik Formation is probably a minor
unconformity. Fossils from the upper-most lvishak and the lowest Shublik indicate that there was
apparently some local preshublik erosion of the lvishak section (Detterman et al, 1975).
The lvishak Formation is broken into three formal members in northeastern Alaska. The Fire Creek Member
consists of thin-bedded to massive, argillaceous sandstone siliceous siltstone and minor silty shale. Most of
the rocks are cemented by silica, and secondary authigenic calcite has replaced the silica locally
(Detterman et all 1975). Detterman et al (1975) believe that the silica content decreases to the north in the
Fire Creek Member. Mud lumps, worm trails and clay ironstone concretions as well as flute and load casts
are common In rocks of the Fire Creek Member.
Conformably underlying the the Fire Creek Member is the Ledge Sandstone Member of the lvishak. The
Ledge Sandstone is a resistant, massive sandstone unit that forms prominent hogbacks ridges and questas
along the north flank of the Brooks Range and in the Sadlerochit and Shublik Mountains. The Ledge
Sandstone Member in outcrop averages from 15 meters thick near Wahoo Lake to as much as 120 meters
thick near the Alaska-Canada boundary. Thicker sections are known in the Sadlerochit Mountains (Harun,
1987). The Ledge Sandstone is primarily a clean, massive quartz arenite, that occurs in beds that range
from .5 to 3 meters thick. Locally the sandstone is conglomeratic, generally in zones in the upper part of
the member. A few thin siltstone and silty shale intervals also occur . Compositionally, the siltstones are

fine-grained versions of the sandstone with a sericitic clay matrix (Detterman et al, 1975). Chert forms
between 30 and 40 percent of the rock. Some of the chert is highly weathered (tripolitic). Tripolitic chert
grains are characteristic of this member. The composition and sedimentary stuctures indicate a northerly
source area and the Ledge Sandstone unit becomes thinner and finer grained to the south. Regional
isopachs of the thickness of the Ledge suggest that it may have been deposited in several depositional
centers; one at Prudhoe Bay, one north and east of the Sadlerochit Mountains and a third near and to the
east of the Alaska-Canada boundary. Thick accumulations of the Ledge Sandstone Member correspond to
these depocenters.
Conformably underlying the Ledge Sandstone Member is the Kavik Member of the lvishak Formation. The
Kavik Member is a recessive-weatheringunit of silty shale and siltstone, that varies between 15 meters and
75 meters thick in undisturbed section to structurally repeated sections of over 250 meters thick.
Lithologically, the Kavik Member consists of thin-bedded, laminated, silty shale, siltstone and minor
argillaceous sandstone. Quartz forms about 30 to 40 percent of the rock, generally in well-rounded grains.
Most of the sandstone layers are very fine-grained quartz arenites with a clay-rich matrix.
Porosities in the lvishak range between 2 and 10 percent for surface samples in the ANWR compared to
porosities as high as 30 percent for similar units at Prudhoe Bay. Jones and Speers (1976) suggest that the
average porosities in the lvishak may improve northward away from the mountain front. Therefore, there is
a high probably that good reservoir quality sandstones occur in the lvishak Formation.
The lvishak Formation contains "dead" oil near the Nularvik River in the Sadlerochit Mountains (Gar Pessel,
personnel communication, 1985), it has produced gas at the Kavik field, and it contains the main reservoir.
at Prudhoe Bay.
ITrfc

Fire Creek Member Fine- to medium-grained, medium light brown to brown and gray, dark-brown
weathering, thin- to massive-bedded, convolute-bedded, quartz-lithic sandstone interbedded with
dark-gray to brown very fine-grained siliceous siitstone and minor shale. The sandstone intervals
may contain large crossbeds and may represent storm deposits. Shale and siltstone intervals
contain abundant mudlumps and show signs of extensive bioturbation. Unit forms a distinctive
hump on top of the Ledge Sandstone. The contact between the Fire Creek and the underlying
Ledge Sandstone appears to be conformable and gradational.

Ledge Sandstone Member Fine- to medium-grained, light gray to brown, bone to brownish
weathering, thin- to massive-bedded, well sorted, mature quartz sandstone. The sandstone
contains abundant pyrite locally. The pyriie occurs as blobs to ten mm in diameter and as
diseminated concentrations. Layers of poorly sorted, coarse-grained conglomerate occur near the
top of the unit. Clasts in the conglomeratic layers range up to 15mm in diameter and are
composed of gray and black chert and black shale in a clean quartz sandstone matrix. Unit is thin
to massive-bedded and occurs in beds that range from 2 to 30cm thick that are graded locally.
Bottoms of some massive beds contain lobate bed forms. Some good porosity is present In the
northern exposures in the Sadlerochit Mountains, where the unit contains dead oil. Contact
between the Ledge Sandstone and the underlying Kavik Shale is conformable and is marked by a
change in overall bedding character and decrease in grainsize of the sandstone. Thickness of the
Ledge Sandstone ranges up to 150 meters.
lTrk

Kavik Member Dark reddish-brown to black and brown, bone weathering, fine- to very-fine
grained, thin-laminated, to thin-bedded, and cross stratified, sandy siltstone and shale. Contains
spheroidal-weathering sandstone clots locally. Some thin laminated, flaky, black shale occurs near
the top of the unit. Contains ripup clasts and pyrite concentrations as blobs and disseminations
along bedding surfaces. Often contains brachiopods and crinoid debris and the trace fossil
zoophycus(?). Up to 15 meters thick locally.

Echooka Formation
Conformably to disconformably underlying the Kavik Member of the lvishak Formation is the Echooka
Formation (Keller and others, 1961). The Echooka has been subdivided into two members: the upper
lkiakpaurak Member and the lower Joe Creek Member. The lklakpaurak Member consists of a sequence of
orthoquartzite, quartzitic sandstone and siltstone that form the main part of the Echooka Formation
(Detterman et al, 1975). The sandstones are generally dark, fine-grained quartz arenites. Quartz grains are
generally subround to subangular and are cemented by silica that has formed overgrowths. Calcite is a
dominant cementing agent locally, and where calcite is the dominant cement, the rocks commoniy contain
abundant glauconite. Siltstones and shales are essentially fine-grained versions of the quartz arenite with a
siliceous clay-rich matrix. The lkiakpaurak Member ranges from less than 10 meters thick to as much as
110 meters thick in the central part of the Sadlerochit Mountians and it thins rapidly to the north.
Underlying the lkiakpaurak Member conformably is the Joe Creek Member, a unit dominated by
calcareous siltstone, limy mudstone, chert, and limestone. The calcareous siltstone and limy mudstone are
composed of 15 to 30 percent detrital quartz and 15 to 30 percent rounded detrital calcite. Euhedral
dolomite grains are present and suggest dolomitization of the unit. The limestones in the upper part of the
member are quartz calcarenites and contain 10 to 30 percent detrital quartz. Some of the limestone beds
are bioclastic limestone or microcoquinite (Detterman et al, 1975) composed of rounded fragments of
brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, gastropods and foraminifera. Glauconite is a common constituent of this
unit. The Joe Creek Member ranges from 10 meters to 120 meters thick.
Pe

Echooka Formation Undifferentiated Unit mapped where the lkiakpaurak Member and the Joe
Creek Member are to thin to be represented separately at this map scale.

Pei

lkiakpaurak Member lnterbedded dark-brown, fine-grained quartz arenite and siliceous siltstone.
The siltstone contains secondary quartz veining locally. Both calcite and silica are common
cementing agents.

Pej

Joe Creek Member lnterbedded brown to dark brown, fine- to coarse-grained, calc arenite and
calcareous shale. Contains a glauconitic sandstone and shale interval that forms a resistant ledge
above the contact with the underlying Wahoo Limestone. A distinctive orange-weathering horizon
at the contact with the Wahoo Limestone is composed of calcareous pebble conglomerate, pebbly
lithic sandstone, and glauconitic shale and siltstone. Black chert pebbtes are the most common
pebbles in the orange-weathering unit, although gray and white chert pebbles also occur. Fossil
debris composed of brachiopod, crinoid and coral fragments also form a major component of the
orange-weathering unit. Unit commonly channels into the underlying Wahoo Limestone.
USBURNE GROUP
Schrader (1902) described and named a thick sequence of light gray limestone in the Anaktuvak River
area, of the central Brooks Range, the Lisburne Formation. Later, Leffingwell (1919) referred to similar
rocks in northeastern Alaska as the Lisburne Limestone. Detailed work by Bowsher and Dutro (1957) In the
Shainin Lake area, subsequently raised the Lisburne Formation (Llmestone) to the Group status and
subdivided the rocks into two formations. The lower formation, the Wachsmuth Limestone is of Lower and
Upper Mississippian age and the upper formation is the Alapah Llmestone Is of Upper Mississippian age.
The Wachsmuth Limestone apparently thins to the east and northeast and Is absent In the map area. In the
northeastern Brooks Range, the Alapah Limestone is overlain by the Wahoo Limestone (Brosge and others,
1962) of Late Mississippian to Early Pennsylvanian age (Armstrong and others, 1970). Lisburne Group
rocks thicken to the east along strike in the Sadlerochit Mountains and also to the south in the Shublik
Mountains.

Wahoo Limestone Light-gray to buff and tan, fine- to medium-grained, thin to massive-bedded,
interbedded lime mud and bioclastic grainstone. Bedding ranges from a few centimeters to as
much as 15 meters thick near the base of the unit. Irregular layers and nodules of gray and black
replacement chert are common. It is abundantly fossiliferous, and contains a rich fauna of crinoids,
brachiopods and bryozoans. Some tan, thin-laminated dolomitic beds occur locally. Top of the unit
is marked by a slight unconformity, on which the orange-weatheringunit of the Echooka Formation
was deposited. Some channeling on the unconformity surface is present. Where the channels are
well exposed, large rip up clasts of limestone are present in the channels.
Mau

upper Alapah Limestone Light- to medium-gray,thin- to medium-bedded limestone that weathers
buff locally. Composed predominantly of lime mudstones that weather into small shard-like
irregular pieces. The unit is poorly exposed in the Sadlerochit Mountains and form distinctive talus
aprons below the Wahoo Limestone. In the Shublik Mountains the unit is thicker and is represented
by dark gray to medium gray, interbedded lime mudstones. The contact between the upper Alapah
and the Wahoo Limestone is marked by a massive bed of yellow-brown weathering limestone.

Mal

lower Alapah Limestone Medium light gray to gray and tan, thin- to massive-bedded limestone
that forms a distinctive cliff-forming unit below the upper Alapah Limestone. The contact between
the upper Alapah and the lower Alapah unit appears to be gradational. Bedding in the lower unit
ranges from less than 1 meter to over 10 meters thick of predominantly pelletoidal packstone and
grainstone. Massive bedded pelletoidal grainstones contain large-scale forset crossbeds that are
capped by ferruginous interbeds of hematite-stained sands and shales. Some dark gray to green
and red shale are also present locally.

Ma

Alapah Limestone undifferentiated
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